A bstract. Manganese deficiency was induced in mixotrophically-grown cultures of the green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardi and the effects of this deficiency on photosynthetic activity and cell structure were investigated. Manganese-deficient cells are unable to carry out, at normal rates, photosynthetic reactions involving system II of the photosynthetic electron transport chain. Reactions requiring only system I are not inhibited. Normal system II activity returns within 2 hr in the light following addition of manganous ions to deficient cells.
Green plants exhibit a higher manganese requirement for phototrophic growth than for h.eterotrophic growth (4, 16) . Measurements of various parameters of photosynthesis indicate a manganese involvement in the oxygen-evolving system of photosynthesis, system II (6, 9, 15, 17), but it is presently impossible to further specify the reaction site and the manner in which manganese exerts its effect. Ho-wever, Possingham and co-workers (18) found that manganese deficiency in spinach leaves was accompanied by a structural breakdown confined to the chloroplasts, They briefly considered the possibility that the progressive disorganization of lamellar structure could be related to the reduction in photosynthetic ability.
The possible structural involvement of manganese in photosynthesis suggested the value of an investigation into the effect of manganese on chloroplast structure in a system in which photosynthetic function could be readily determined. Chlamnydomonas reinhardi, a unicellular green alga, is well suited for such a study: Manganese deficiency can be induced at levels sufficient to inhibit photosynthesis but not severe enough to interfere with growth on an externally-supplied carbon source (22 ) . Photosvnthetic capability can be surveyed without difficulty. Manganese ions can be easily added to bring about 1 This investigation was supported by a United States Public Health Service predoctoral fellowship, and by research grants GM-12336, National Institutes of Health, and GB-5005, National Science Foundation. 2 Present address: Department of Biology, University of Rochester, Rochester, New York 14627. recovery of normiial photosynithetic activity in manganese-deficient cells.
In this paper we present the results of a study of manganese deficiency and chloroplast structure in C. reinihardi. Employing electron microscopy we have examiin-ed chloroplast structure in cells under conditions of manganese starvation and immediately after the restoration of photosynthetic ability following the addition of manganese. Our resultant characterization of chloroplast structure of nornmal, manganese-deficient, and recovered cells provides evidence for a role for manganese in maintaining chloroplast structture.
Materials and Methods
Culturc Preparation. Wild-type Chlamydomonas reinhardi (strain 137c) was grown on normally prepared liquid minimal medium (21) supplemented with 0.2 % sodium acetate. These cells will be referred to as normal cells. Manganese-deficient wild-type cells were obtained through growth and sequential transfer in manganese-defic,ient minimal medium also supplemented with 0.2 % sodium acetate. This medium was prepared by excluding manganese chloride from the trace metal supplement to the medium and by reducing mantganese contamination from other sources. Glassware was thoroughly cleaned by soaking in concentrated nitric and sulfuric aoids. Plasticware was cleaned in 3 N hydrochloric acid. WVater used in the medium was obtained by PLANT PHYSIOLOGY manganese introduced along witlh the nutrient salts us,ed in the medium. These methods included recrystallization, and co-precipitation with magnesium sulfate and potassium hydroxide as described by Munns and Johnson (14 Chloroplast 'fragments were prepared by a sonication method described elsewhere (19) A schematic illustration of the methiod is shown. in Fig. 3 . which shows a couniltilig line ilntersectinig 15' discs larraniged inlto 7 stacks. The distributioni function corresl)onding to this miniature stackinig sample is as follows: g(1)=3/l5=20 % ; g (2) 4115-27/ %; fl(3) =31'15=20 % ; fj(4) -=n; g( ;)= 5/115=33%: g(6)=g (7) graplhs in the sample. This result is divided by V)il to obtain 6, the standard error of the mean ji. For g ( 1) , the frequency of occurrence of discs as singlets, w was estimated by applying the relation for a binomnial distribution (3), obtaining: The distribution-i functionis g( n) for the composite samiiples are slhowni in Fig. 4 . A smooth curve has been drawn througlh each set of points to clarify the behavior. For nornmal sanmples g( ii) is sharply peaked at = 3-4, [g(3) + g(4) = 43 %], whereas for deficient cells g(n) falls off continuously aind gradually from it = 1. For recovered cells g9(n) again reveals a peak at nt = 2-3 but it is shallower, [g(2) + g (3) 32 %], and broader than that for normal cells. Quantitative characteristics of g(n) for normal, deficient, and recovered cells are presented in table III. The first 2 quantities listed, g(l) and n, exhibit virtually complete recovery. The variation in the fraction of singlet discs is particularly striking, tripling in value from N to D and closely returning to its initial value from D to R. The average stack size, however, is a relatively insensitive measure of tIl I. The ctrves of Fig. 4 (table Ib) . A slight refinement to include a dropoff in efficiencv for deeply-buried lamellae in the interior of large stacks (due to inaccessibility of needed substrates or limited opportunity for removal of pro.ducts of photosynthesis) results in a larger effect. though one still too small by a factor of 3. Altlhough quiantitative agreement with experiment is not obtained., the qualitative features of these simple imiodels for (b) are suggestive. Nevertheless, it is not possible at present to rtule ouit (c) as an alterlnative.
The in;fltuence of manganese on chloroplast structure does help to explain some other observations. If the manlganlese fuinctioninig in photosyntlhesis is localized on a memlibranle suirface, tlle observed rapid recovery' of photosynthetic ability %vould be possible tlhrouglh all easy binding of mlaniganese witlh its acceptor site on the exposed lamellar suirfaces of manganese-deficient cells. After the re-association of discs into stacks followin,g the addition of mangan1ese miiost of the manganese should be difficult to remove and such removal should, as observed, require relatively harsh treatment (17) .
